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As we come to these
Holy Seasons of Advent
and Christmas, we look
back on a year filled with
many difficulties and
challenges, but hopefully
a year of much grace
and growth. Most of us have certainly been ‘stretched,’
both spiritually and physically, because of the situations
in our country and the new ways of having to live in
‘caution’ in maintaining our relationships with those
we love. But as with every Christmas on earth, we are
called once again to come to the manger, to come to
Bethlehem and to look at the unexpected and difficult
circumstances where Our Lord and Savior came into
the world as Man, where the Hope of the world first
showed himself to the humble shepherds who were
the first to welcome Him. We look at the humility and
poverty of Mary and Saint Joseph, and we see in them
the example we need of great hope and of trust in a
God Who is faithful, a God who turns sadness into joy,
littleness into greatness, death into life, a God who
came as a tiny helpless Babe to bring us direction
and to bring us hope. This God, Who came in an
unexpected way and under circumstances that were
certainly less than
ideal, is the God
Who has been
with us this year,
too: a God Who is
faithful still, and it
is He Who still
gives us hope,
and yes, even joy.
Hope for some
among us seems
difficult to maintain during these
times because
there seems to be

so much fear and confusion. But, we must not
forget that fear and confusion are not what God
is about. He is all about
light, peace and hope,
even though the world is
so slow to recognize Him. As Scripture says, “The Word
was the real light that gives light to everyone…. And
darkness could not overpower it” (John 1:5,9).
I have been very strengthened these days looking back
at the quotes and the teachings of our dear Holy Father
of happy memory, Saint John Paul II. Many of us lived
a great deal of our life with Pope John Paul II as our Holy
Father, a man who, despite many personal hardships
and difficulties, inspires us to have courage and hope.
Throughout his life he experienced much trial and suffering, losing his mother when he was only 9 years old and
his older brother, Edmund, when he was 12 (he lost his
older sister before he was born, so he never knew
her.). As a young man he lived under both Nazi and
Communist rule; and added to these trials he lost his
father when he was 20. Karol Wojtyla, whom God was
preparing to be pope in a 20th-century world marked by
much darkness,
found himself virtually alone as he
entered his adult
life. What is more,
his beloved country Poland continued to live in great
turmoil in those
years under government rule that
oppressed Christianity and tried to
destroy the
Church, which
meant that he had

to attend seminary underground, and yet he persevered and went on to be a
priest and later a bishop, and eventually, Holy Father to us all.
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He did not let adversity and privation make him bitter or depressed; rather,
he chose to live in the strength and hope of God. Because of his faith and
constant love, his trials and hardships served to help make him into a saint
for God - one who could work and live faithfully in a world marked by turmoil
and darkness. He became a person much needed in the world: a man of great
courage, incredible leadership, and amazing sanctity, but all of this was
possible only because of his relationship with God, and not only God, but also
the Blessed Mother. We all know what a beacon of light and hope Pope Saint
John Paul II was for the whole world during his pontificate and how he still
inspires us today by his wisdom. He is a model for us, one that inspires us to
look forward in hope and to be not afraid or discouraged by the circumstances
and situations we find ourselves in, but to embrace them as the plan of God for
us now. As we kneel before the Christ Child in the manger this year, let us
listen to the words of this beloved modern saint, still speaking to us from his
Christmas message in 1998:
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“May the joy of Christmas, which sings of the birth of the Savior, instill
in all trust in the power of truth and of patient perseverance in doing
good. For each of us the divine message of Bethlehem resounds:
‘Be not afraid; for behold, I bring you good news of a great joy, to
you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the
Lord’ (Lk 2:10-11). … All you who are seeking the meaning of life,
all you whose hearts are burning with the hope of salvation, freedom
and peace, come to meet the Child born of Mary: He is God, our
Savior, the only one worthy of this name, the one Lord. He is born
for us, come, let us adore him!” -Saint John Paul II
Let us, like our beloved Holy Father, look at the tiny Babe and recognize
our Lord and Savior, our Hope, the Hope of the world, and find in Him
the grace and the strength that is necessary to persevere with our daily
tasks, with our trials and sufferings, seeing in them the beauty and
mystery of God’s Divine Mercy and Providence. Let us “Never ever
give up on hope.” (Saint John Paul II)

As we look forward to 2021 and to the unforeseen blessings it holds, let us live
in gratitude and hope. Let us heed the advice of Saint John Paul II:

“Remember the past with gratitude.
Live the present with enthusiasm.
Look forward to the future with confidence.”
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Thank you to those who bought tickets to Warm the Winter here at Saint Gianna’s this fund raiser has been a great blessing to us for many years, and with the North
Dakota winters it is very much appreciated. The winners are listed below and it has
certainly been a joy to draw names and bless those who have blessed us. This year,
as in years past, a number of our winners donated a large part or all of their prize
back to us – such an inspiration to me and to all of us! Special thanks to: Terry Volk,
Carol Tucker, Ben Zweber, Gerald Jahner, Mildred Wald, Wanda Fischer, and Lenora
Kutz for doing that and blessing us again! If ever we have forgotten to thank someone who has blessed us, please know that it is not intentional. Daily, we thank God
for each of you and pray each day the Liturgy of the Hours and Night Prayer of the
Church for the needs and intentions of those who continue to bless and support
us. We feel very loved and blessed here at Saint Gianna’s.
We also had three individuals/families who sold tickets on our behalf. The Ryan and
Robin Wall Family were the family who sold the most and who shared their prize
money in a very special way. Ryan and Robin’s first child, Rylee, was adopted.
Little Rylee was here at Saint Gianna’s as an unborn baby, and so they sold tickets
in honor of Devan, the courageous birth mother of Rylee who chose life for Rylee
when she was just in high school. This past year Devan also chose life for Micaela
Joy, who was diagnosed prenatally with anencephaly, and was born, and born into
eternity in September. Devan chose life despite pressure, with both pregnancies, to
abort and both of these little lives have been a gift. It is inspiring to see Devan’s
courage and perseverance in the truth of the gift of each human life despite very
difficult circumstances.
October 1 - $500 - Terry Volk, Minot, ND
October 2 - $1000 - Ron Osowski, East Grand Forks, MN
October 3 - $500 - Dave Sobolik, Devils Lake, ND
October 5 - $500 - Carol Tucker, St. Thomas, ND
October 6 - $500 - Ben Zweber, Elko, MN
October 7 - $1000 - Leonard Blazejewski, New Folden, MN
October 8 - $500 - Mary Ann Votava, Grand Forks, ND
October 9 - $500 - Jessica Ruehle, Munich, ND
October 10 - $500 - Joy Zidon, Pisek, ND
October 12 -$500 - Mary Frelich, Devils Lake, ND
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October 13 - $500 - Gerald Jahner, Mott, ND
October 14 - $500 - Mildred Wald, Zeeland, ND
October 15 - $500 - Tom Hendrickx, New York Mills, MN
October 16 - $500 - Ryan Tyler, Shakopee, MN
October 17 - $500 - Anastasia Zimmerman, Hoople, ND
October 19 - 1000 - Taylor Overby, Madison, SD
October 20 - $500 - Wanda Fischer, Fargo, ND
October 21 - $500 - Bonnie Rodenbiker, Fargo, ND
October 22 - $1000 - Lenora Kutz, Jamestown, ND
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Christin Seward, from Michigan, was with us for three
months in the role of housemother last year, and was
able to come back and join us at Saint Gianna’s this
past November again. Her joy and prayerfulness have
indeed blessed us, and we are grateful for her generosity in returning to Warsaw. Last year, during the Christmas Season (which we celebrate at Saint Gianna’s until
the Presentation of the Lord on February 2nd), she had
a profound experience in our chapel, which she wrote
about, and that we share with you here:
“My friend’s twin granddaughters, Charlotte and Claire,
were born very premature and battling a lot of health
complications. Weeks following their birth, Charlotte’s
health was improving, but Claire’s started declining again. It sounded like she was not going to make it. One
morning I prayed a rosary in petition to Mother Mary, asking her to intercede for the twins and take the situation
entirely into her hands, asking her to hold them safely and securely in her arms no matter what was to happen.
That afternoon I got a text that Claire’s final moments were approaching. I immediately went to our chapel to
pray. I thought I should now pray another rosary in thanksgiving to Mary, in confidence that she indeed still had
the situation entirely in her maternal hands, despite such grief. I chose to pray the glorious mysteries.

Upon the 4th decade, the Assumption of Mary into Heaven, in my mind’s eye, I saw Mary rising into Heaven with
baby Claire in her arms, bringing her into the loving embrace of the Holy Family. At this time, 3 year old Aubrey
ran into the chapel. “Why are you sad?” she asked. She was holding a little baby in her hand that I’d never seen
before. It looked like a premature little baby model from a gestational development kit. I guessed she must have
found her way into one from our library. I tried to explain to her about baby Claire. She paused, and then pointed
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to Mary at the nativity scene in front of the alter. “Talk
to her!” She said. I smiled, “You’re right, I should.” She
then ran up to the nativity, as she loves to do, and
picked up the baby Jesus lying in the manger. She
likes to take the little cloth resting under him and put it
over him like a blanket instead. After doing so, she
started her way to run back out of the chapel. I noticed
the baby doll she’d had was no longer in her hand. I
looked to the nativity and there it was, placed in the
manger with baby Jesus under the little blanket.
“Oh, you gave your baby to Jesus?” I asked. She
stopped. “Yes, he will take care of her,” she paused
and looked at the Holy Family and manger scene,
“They will all take of her!” She continued on her way. I
stared in disbelief at the picture before my eyes. There
she was, nestled up to baby Jesus, under the loving
gaze of Mother Mary and St. Joseph. She was in their
hands. She was embraced into their care.
Soon after, Father Joseph came in to begin a Holy
Hour of adoration. We all got to pray for baby Claire, her sister Charlotte, and their family before our Lord.
At the end of the Holy Hour, Aubrey ran up to Father as she usually does for the final conclusion of Holy Hour.
The baby caught her eye again. She positioned her even closer to baby Jesus, her head resting on his heart.
Claire was born on December 23, 2019 and passed unto eternal rest that day, Friday, January 17, 2020.”
-Christin Seward

Christmas - 2020
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Julia has been with us since early Summer, and we could not be
more proud of all the good that she is doing, and who she
is. She is happily clean and sober, doing an amazing job as a
mother to little Hazel, working on college classes online, had Hazel and Rylian (her older daughter) baptized in November, and is
engaged to Marty.
Marty and Julia begun marriage preparation classes with Father
Joseph. They are planning a wedding in late May in our chapel.
It is also worth noting that it has been a gift to have one of the
fathers of our little ones (Marty) involved. This is something we
see very rarely at Saint Gianna’s. Please keep Julia and her beautiful family in your prayers.

During the liturgical season of Advent, the Church encourages us to remember both the wait for Christ’s birth, as well
as the wait for Christ’s second coming. The Gospels tell us the Nativity story, each one revealing different details and
events surrounding Jesus’ birth. Though we have heard it many times, each year we are invited to spend time with this
story, pondering the wisdom, truth and beauty of how God became man.
“In those days a decree went out from Caesar Augustus that all the world should be enrolled. This was the first enrollment, when Quirinius was governor of Syria. And all went to be enrolled, each to his own city. And Joseph also went
up from Galilee, from the city of Nazareth, to Judea, to the city of David, which is called Bethlehem, because he was of
the house and lineage of David, to be enrolled with Mary, his betrothed, who was with child. And while they were
there, the time came for her to be delivered. And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in swaddling
cloths, and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the inn.” Luke 2:1-7
It’s easy to feel like Joseph and Mary’s travels to Bethlehem were part of their plan because we know the story, but
traveling was not part of their plan. While we can see now how it worked for their benefit, at the time it would have
been an unexpected change of plans while Mary was preparing to give birth.
We can take comfort from meditating on this because we, too, have felt uncertainty and unexpected changes in our
own lives. In reflecting on Joseph and Mary’s experience, we see how God accompanied them in their uncertainty and
invited them towards Christ and towards family through it. We can take comfort in knowing that while our journeys
might look different than we expect, God is with us and bringing us to Christ.

Julia is a current resident at Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home, and while much of her life has been a journey in waiting,
she hasn’t lost hope for her faith or family.
“I was in foster care myself, and it was not an ok experience,” shares Julia. “I don’t really have any parents, and I’ve
just been on my own since I was 18.”
Julia shares her story as her 6 month-old daughter Hazel lies on the couch, gurgling and cooing. Julia’s journey to a
deeper faith and to her family has been a long one, but she has not given up the possibility of hope or joy for herself
or her two daughters.
“I always told myself that everything happens for a reason,” says Julia. “God has a plan for me, and I’ve always
believed that. I wouldn’t change any of it. It made me who I am today, and if certain things wouldn’t have happened, I wouldn’t have gotten my two kids. I wouldn’t have found my family. I get to make my family now, even
though I didn’t have that.”
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Julia chose to come to Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home as a way of working with social services to reunite her family.
As she journeys towards gaining custody of Hazel, she is not only motivated to get back to her own home, but she
also knows she has found support for her journey.
“It’s a maternity home built on a lot of faith, and it’s a safe place for women to go with their babies if they have
nowhere else to go,” says Julia. “I definitely have a support system here no matter if I stay for 3 years or not - I know
I have that support system of the Gianna Home, and it’s nice to have that stability in my life.”
The experience of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home looks different for each resident. Some may stay briefly, while others
are there for years. Some come when expecting their first child; others after they’ve already had children. Despite the
difference in journey, Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home continues to follow the example of the Holy Family: joining women
wherever they are at when they arrive, showing Christ’s love to mothers and babies, and inviting others to deepen their
faith despite uncertainty or hardship.
As we journey towards the Christmas season this time of year and towards Christ in our own particular lives, Julia’s
story illustrates for us what we learn from the Gospels - that sometimes we have stops or turns in life that we don’t
expect, even so we are called to wait for Christ in hope and joy, trusting God’s presence and plan in our lives.
~Rebecca Crooks, former housemother and writer

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home has again been chosen
(by sponsors Dakota Medical Foundation, Impact Foundation & Alex Stern Family Foundation) and is very excited to
participate in Giving Hearts Day 2021, a 24-hour online
fundraising event that will be held on Thursday, February
11th, 2021. This is our biggest fundraiser of the year and
helps many mothers and their little ones.
Contributions of $10 or more will be matched by DMF and
other generous donors. To support Saint Gianna’s and have
your donation matched you can:
1. Go to the website: www.givingheartsday.org on Thursday,
February 11th, 2021.
Saint Gianna’s 2021 GHD Baby - Hazel. We are very grateful to Amy Dallum
Photography for sharing her amazing talent with us!

2. Checks can be written out and sent to Saint Gianna’s
Maternity Home, (dated for February 11th, with GHD in
the memo) will also be accepted as long as they are
received on or by that day.
3. Checks can be taken to Saint Gianna’s in Warsaw on that
day, if you are in the Fargo area they can be taken to
Dakota Medical Foundation on our behalf.

Christmas - 2020
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ALL BABIES KILLED BY ABORTION by Brian & Mary Beth
Schneider
+CAROL ALFORD by Jerome Alford
+JOANNE KAMROWSKI ALTENDORF by David & Karen Kamrowski,
Lee & Linda Lessard, Joe & Carol Pierce
+DONALD AUNE by Kevin & Julie Zikmund
+ANN BABINSKI by Betty Feltman
+SCOTT BACAK, DONNA CHRISTEN by Steven & Christine Jensen
+DUANE BAILEY, LLOYD STROMME by Terry & Kristie Sauvageau
+HECTOR BEAUCHAMP, ROLLAND BEAUCHAMP, LORRAINE
MOSTAD by Remi & Betty Beauchamp
+LEON BEAUCHAMP, DOREEN SUNDEEN by Pat & Karen Restad
+DEACON WILLIAM BEUTLER by Chuck & Kay Morehead
+JERRIE & HILDA BLAZEK, VALERIAN & LORETTA KUZNIA by
Philip & Sarah Kuznia
+VICKI BLEICK, NETTIE GREICAR, IRENE HANKEY, EDWIN
MIDDLESTEAD by George & Faye Moen
+FATHER DON BRAUKMANN by Ralph & Annabelle Schellack
+RUTHIE LUCILLE BREYLEY by Gail Erlendson
+ADRIANA BUNN by Ben & Linda Ofstead
+CAROL CALLAHAN by Ron & Linda Beare
+JERRY CARLSON, JERRY WILLMAN by Deacon Tom & Mary
Geffre
+RAYMOND COSSETTE by Mary Cipra
+THERESA DAHLGREN by Todd Burianek
+JOY MARIE DOLAN by Richard O. Johnson
+DORSHER & HAJICEK FAMILIES by Doug & Madonna Hajicek
+ROSANNA DULLEA by Kathleen Dullea
+HELEN LOUISE DUSEK, MARGARET WOODS by Daniel & Regina
Bitzan, Samantha Dols,
+TONY EBERTOWSKI by Carol & Calvin Turner
+LORETTA BODINE EFFERTZ by Gerald Effertz
+STEVEN EIDSNESS by Candonn & Cheryl Granger, Terry &
Paulette Haman
+JOHN (JACK) KENNETH EICKHOF, ELAN VIOLA KNUTSON
AVIS & DIANNE MAJKRZAK by Dan & Connie Syrup
+CYRIL & JASON FELTMAN by Family, Betty Feltman
+FRANCIS, CLAIRE, NOEL, SAMMY, CECILIA by Mary Hauser
+ALEX FRELICH by Mary Frelich
+ED FRITEL, TIMOTHY FRITEL by Pat Fritel
+JAMES FRUHWIRTH by Lowell & Juliann Fruhwirth
+ROMAN & BERNICE GAJESKI by Ramona Arch
+THERESA GEHL by John Gehl, Kathleen Henjum, Blanche Schaan
+JEAN GIBBENS, MARVIN SAYLER by Roger & Mary Sayler
+DARLENE GIRDOT by Eugene & Theresa Marcotte
+SAM GIVAND, GARY JACKSON, GERALDINE WENTZ by Curt &
Mary Ellen Kirking
+GLADYS GRABA by Pat & Donna Burton
+ARTHUR GRABANSKI by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski
+SUSAN GUDAJTES by Todd Burianek
+CINDY GUNDERSON by Paul & Pauline Savageau
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+HAZEL GUNDERSON by Brian & Kelly Wavra
+AL HACKENBERG by Delores Hackenberg
+JOHN HADLEY, ROSALIE KUDRNA by Fred & Pat Jahner
+STEVE HALEY, KARI KOLSTOE, PATRICIA RUNNING, JUNE
SCHOLLER, BRUCE SPICER by Grant & Jackie Shaft
+CONRAD HAPKA SR., ROSE PRZYBYLSKI by Mary Johnson
+DEBBIE HARSHMAN by Mary Ann Donnegan
+ELIZABETH HASTINGS by Joseph M. Hastings
+RUDY HEIDT by Caroline Heidt
+DON & MARY HERBECK, AVIS & DIANNE MAJKRZAK by Mike &
Elizabeth McGurran
+JUDE T. HILS by Jim & Gabrielle Hils
+NICK HOFLAND by Dorothy Hofland
+SARAH & VERNE HUNT by Kathleen Laplante
+SEAN WILLIAM HUNT by James Hunt
+DORIS HURLEY by Steven & Christine Jensen
+ANGIE JAROLIMEK by Richard & Cyndie Perkerewicz
+KEN KELLER by Joe & Colleen Ressler
+JOE, DONALD, KIM by Brian Beaton
+MAGGIE KAPPES by Karen Cudmore
+HARRY & DENA KIEFER by Don & Paula Kiefer
+JEFF KILZER by Eugene & Theresa Marcotte
+LOUIS & ANNA KOSTELECKY, EVELYN OLHEISER by James &
Annette Roth
+BLANCHE KOVASH by Joe & Melinda Fridrich, Mary Pat Jahner
+JOE & HELEN KREMER, LLOYD & LAVERNE PTACEK, TANNER
PETERSON, CONNIE THROENER by Kevin & Ronda Throener
+DONNA KUHLMAN by Peter & Patricia Kuhlman
+COLLEEN KUKLOK by Terry & Mary Ann McKenna
+KIMBERLY LOCKER-HELTEN by Jerome Helten, Marge (+Harold)
Helten, Leo & Sue Ann Locker
+DEDE LONGTIN by Merton & Judy Beaudrie
+MEL LUITEN, LOYCE LUITEN HAMMER by Chuck & Kay Morehead
+MANGINO & RYAN DECEASED FAMILY by Joan Ryan Mangino
+ANGELA ANTIONETTE MARINO by Brian & Mary Schuster
+MCCORMICK & GAFFREY DECEASED FAMILY by Maurice & Joy
McCormick
+MARGARET MEAGHER by John Meagher
+HELEN MEESTER by Charles & Barbara Ruzicka
+GREAT AUNT LUCILLE MELLISH by Amanda Cornejo
+JASON MILLER, CONSTANCE SABINIANA by Arlene Thune
+WALTER MONTPLAISIR by Joan Rheault
+PAUL & RANDY NISTLER, ALL OF OUR FAMILY by Don & Marie
Nistler
+HENRIETTA NISTLER by Jim Nistler
+KEN OBRITSCH, REGGIE OBRITSCH by Angie Marsh
+TONY & WINNIE OSOWSKI by Ronald & Genny Osowski
+AUDREY PASCHKE by Duane Paschke, Betty Feltman, Merlyn &
Dolores Grabanski, David & Karen Kamrowski, Lee & Linda
Lessard, Don & Denelle Narlock, Hiladore & Pauline Osowski,
Dorothy Plutowski, George & Georgian Wysocki
+GARIS POLLERT by Bob & Karen Landman
+ANGELA A. PRODZINSKI by Donnie & Jackie Readel
+ANTON RAMBOUSEK FAMILY, LIVING & DECEASED by Angie
Marsh
+MARGARET M. RIEDINGER by Ralph Riedinger
+BETTY REZAK, JOANNE THOEMKE by Lorr Evert
+KATHY RUZICKA by Gwyndale & Marge Bayne
+JOHN SAUER (who helped renovate the Home) by John & Julie
Woodbury
Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home

+VINCENT & ELIZABETH SCHAAN by Richard & Sandy Schaan
+MARY J. SCHANILEC by Wayne & Carol Denault
+ISABELLE SCHMIDT by Albert & Virginia Dolajak
+CYNTHIA GAPP SCHILL by Lawrence & Paula Gapp, Curt & Mary
Ellen Kirking, Alfreda Sauer
+JUANITA SCHMITZ by Mark & Cheri Schmitz
+BARBARA SCHNEIBEL by Candonn & Cheryl Granger, Rod &
Julie Romuld
+RYAN SCHULZ & DEPARTED LOVED ONES by Larry & Dixie
Schulz
+LEONA SCHUSTER by Todd Burianek, Merlyn & Dolores
Grabanski, Jim & Kathy Gudajtes, Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski, Dale & Judy Plutowski, Brad & Nadine Schanilec,
Deb Slominski, Sheila Slominski, Dan & Connie Syrup
+HERMAN SCHUSTER by Irene Duray, Greg & Rondee Feltman,
Mary Pat Jahner, John & Alice Sevigny, Sheila Slominski,
Lydia Plutowski
+VIVIAN COLLETTE SECRIST by Gwyndal & Marge Bayne, Irene
Duray, Betty Feltman, Dorothy Plutowski
+JAMES & ELEANOR SHEA by Joseph & Patricia Shea
+RODGER SIMS by John & Jan Klocke
+LOUIS SMOTRYS by Michael & Jessica Smotrys
+CLAIR SOBOLIK by David & Karen Kamrowski, Joe & Carol
Pierce
+STAN A. STANCYK by Marci Franson
+LAURENCE & GRACE STEINBERGER by Jerry & Maureen Munch
+JOHN “JACK” STOLTMAN, JOYCE STOLTMAN by Wilbert & Mary
Jane Eismann
+NANCY STRAND by Rod & Connie Heisler
+BOB SWANSON by Bob & Pat Sanden
+ELWOOD & ELLEN TETRAULT by Lisa Sonterre Tetrault
+NICOLE THORSON by Tom & Barbara Thorson
+MONSIGNOR WENDELYN VETTER by Cy & Mary Ann Votava
+LOUISE VOTAVA by Gwyndale & Marge Bayne, Ron & Rita
Beneda, Dale & Judy Plutowski
+BECKY WALD by Gary Wald
+NATALIE WAVRA by Kurt & Deeann Parker
+DECEASED FAMILY MEMBERS by Nick & Mildred Wegh
+DAVID WETZEL by Chester & Jane Brandt
+COLE WEINMANN by Glen & Tawnia Heilman
+LARRY WHEELER by Brian & Rhonda Kvidt
+DAVID WILBURN by Paul & Amanda Wilburn
+JOSEPH ZIKMUND by John & Marie Shirek

For family & friends by Pat Fritel
For Father Joseph Christensen, FMI by Anna Mae
Gerszewski
Answered prayers, safety in travels by Angie Marsh
For our grandchildren by Tom & Diane Mertens
Prayers answered by Grant & Jackie Shaft
Birth & Baptism of Giselle Rae Syrup, Ruby Faustina
Syrup by Dan & Connie Syrup

These intentions are from June 28th through November 23rd.
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Susanne Argenziano by Anne Argenziano
Grandson Anthony’s 1st Holy Communion & Confirmation by Gary
& Linda Babinski
All healthcare workers by Brian Beaton
Goddaughter, Elaina Rose Kudrna and her parents Collin &
Brittany, for her Baptism by Patrick Brooke
Father Riley Durkin’s Priestly Ordination, Pat Breen’s Diaconate
Ordination by Wayne & Carol Denault
Mary Pat Jahner and Aubrey by Betty Dickenson
Mother, Louise Harshman by Mary Ann Donegan
Bruce Spencer by Vicky Evenstad
Daughter, Patty & Brad Riely’s 25th wedding anniversary by
Bob & Donna Harvey
Marv & Marcy Heinert’s 50th wedding anniversary by Bob &
Donna Harvey
Karen Gapp family, Randy Lyons family, Royce Lysons family,
Vernon Lysons family, Beth Mathis family, Coralee Meyer
family, Carmen Rentzios family by Tom & Eileen Hegg
Our mothers, Bertha Hodny & Mary Ellen Larson by Tim &
Laurine Hodny
Our family by John & Skippy Klava
Bryan & Paige Sims family, Jim & Marilyn Kram, Ken & Vickie
Sims by John & Jan Klocke
Father Hils 25th anniversary of Priestly Ordination by Peter &
Patricia Kuhlman
Cindy Labine by Charles Labine
Mary our Blessed Mother, Saint Gianna by Amy Ledom
George Loegering by Joel & Cori Lyons
Great Grandson, Timothy John McKenna’s baptism by Terry &
Mary Ann McKenna
Dan Reedy by Tim & Brieann McKenna
Mary Pat Jahner and the ministry she shares with others by Phillip
& Pamela Moormann
Father Gary Luiten’s 28th anniversary of Priestly Ordination and his
birthday by Chuck & Kay Morehead
Father Joseph Christensen, FMI by Maurice & Joy McCormick
Monsignor Brian Donahue by Joan Ryan Mangino
Treacy Gibbens, Phyllis Sayler by Roger & Mary Sayler
Archbishop S.J. Aquila by Ben & Linda Ofstead
Bernard & Angeline Kamrowski family, living and deceased by Joe
& Carol Pierce
Father Lefor, Deacon Keith & Diane Due by Pat & Karen Restad
The newly ordained of Fargo Diocese: Deacon Patrick Breen,
Deacon Jonathan Brewer, Deacon Terrance Fischer, Deacon
Curtis Kaufman, Deacon Kirk Ripplinger, Deacon Bartholomew
Salazar, Deacon Benedict Seitz, Deacon Jeffrey Vaagen by
Deacon Paul & Anne Schneider
Our grandchildren by Daniel & Bernadine Seefeldt
Monsignor James and Father Robert Shea by Joseph & Patrick
Shea
Father Damian Hils by Mark Silbersack
Father James Cheney’s 25th anniversary of Priestly Ordination by
Randy & Lori Zimprich

More intentions continued on next page...
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Marriage of Nick & Laura (Neesen) Breidenbach by Carrie
O’Donnell Brink, Christine Kuhlman, Gladys Kuzel, John,
Betty, Kara Neesen, Jake Hobbs, Ann Perez, Jessy Werner,
Ann Williams, Lila Wirt
Sandra Marxen’s birthday by Delores Hackenberg
Mary Ann McKenna’s birthday by Delores Hackenberg
Delores Hackenberg’s birthday by Terry & Mary Ann McKenna
Andrew & Helen Kirking’s wedding anniversary by Curt & Mary
Ellen Kirking
Randy & Lori Zimprich’s 40th wedding anniversary by Jacob &
Kelsey Lako
Mary Herbeck’s birthday by Terry & Mary Ann McKenna
New granddaughter Marci Mangino, marriage of Dominic & Mary
Mangino by Joan Ryan Mangino
Dena & Shannon O’Connor’s 9th wedding anniversary by Betty
Lou O’Connor
Angie Halverson’s birthday by Paul & Colleen Samson
Trinity Elementary 5th grade students by Paul & Pauline Savageau
Danny O’Neill’s birthday by Cathy Smith
Our first grandchild, Benjamin Stromberg by Mike & Sue
Stromberg
Birthdays of Carson Running, Paula Myers, Mary Pat Jahner by
Grant & Jackie Shaft
Birthdays of Declan Syrup, Danielle, Anna, Luke, Heidi Steele,
Ingrid Steele, Kelly Schanilec, Lauren Syrup, Gregory Dan &
Connie Syrup
Henry & Janice Korczak’s 60th wedding anniversary by Robert &
Marilyn Wocken
Boyd & Karen Schloeder by Robert & Marilyn Wocken

Health of Tommy Lewis by Joan Ryan Mangino
All people suffering from addictions by Roger & Mary Sayler
For the sick & dying by Brian Beaton
By Louise Arsenault
By Gary & Linda Babinski
Holy Souls in purgatory by Brian Beaton
Paul, Aaron, Eric by Aaron & Eva Carlson
Tarek and my children by Mary Fontaine
Owen Goeser by Mary Frelich
Laurie Eidsness by Terry & Paulette Haman
Health of husband and family members by Francis & Marian
Hoffarth
By James Hunt
Daughter’s health by Loretta Huschka
By Martha King
Viola Steiner by Michael & Yvonne Kuntz
Cure for the Corona Virus by Chuck & Kay Morehead
Good health for our family by Don & Marie Nistler
Deceased members of the Aquila and Ofstead families by
Ben & Linda Ofstead
For pro-life people be elected to office by Joseph & Patricia
Shea
Health by Earl & Helen Varner
For Family by Pius & Angie Volk
Brenna Grace Booke recovery from heart surgery by Mary
Ann Wanner
For peace & truth by Larry & Eleanor Yurkovich
Health of family by Maria Zaragoza
For Health by Ben & Mary Zweber

We just wanted you to know that the project
for renovating our East Side fire escape was
postponed from late fall to early spring (God
willing). As we all know things have been
difficult because of the virus, and not only is
it very difficult to get materials, but also the
price of materials is higher at this time. Our
contractor thought it would be prudent to
look to spring and so that is what we are
doing.
Thank you for your support with this effort!
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Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home

We want to Thank God and thank each of you who help and pray and give
so generously to this beautiful work of God’s love and mercy.
We want to especially acknowledge this Christmas the generous employees of Bell Bank
(Bernice Kram, Eileen Teberg, Vicki Gipple, Jesse Dvorak, and Deb Henke) who used some
or all of their Pay it Forward money to support us again at Saint Gianna’s. This year money was
used to update our outdoor furniture. A number of years ago, these same generous employees
helped us update our patio, and now we will have seating and a table ready to make our short
ND summers more memorable. We can’t wait to enjoy it as soon as we are able to in the
Spring. We want to thank Bell Bank in general, and especially Mike and Char Solberg, who
started this program and who continue to grow it. Their great generosity has deeply blessed us
over the years as it has many other individuals and organizations.
Another family that has richly blessed us over the years is the Deacon Howard and Hertha
Hunkler family, who established an endowment through Catholic Extension and has generously blessed and helped us since the very beginning of our work: helping often, with the
hidden or less desirable maintenance and upkeep of our 100-year-old home. We believe also
that their intercession from Eternal Life has blessed us and the women and children we serve.
Finally, we want to acknowledge the family who has again offered a match grant to our
endowment fund and who has done this anonymously since 2013. Their generosity will bless
many moms and their little ones for years to come. Below is information for those who may
be interested in joining the future of Saint Gianna’s in this way.

In 2013, the Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home Endowment Fund
was established at the Community Foundation as a sustainable,
forever gift to the organization. This endowment, currently at
$359,000, has been an ongoing resource; this year providing
$10,200 in funding for the Home’s operating expenses, including safe shelter, food, clothing, education, and counseling for
mothers in crisis pregnancies.
Together, we can build this lasting source of support
to $500,000. We are nearly there!

This increase to the endowment will provide Saint Gianna’s
Maternity Home with approximately $25,000 of annual support,
ensuring we can provide for the physical, emotional, and
spiritual needs of these families long into the future.
To spur progress toward this goal, a generous donor
has offered to match all gifts to the endowment,
up to $25,000 through the end of 2020.

As you plan your giving during this holiday season, please
consider how you can double your impact and make an ongoing
difference in lives of mothers and their children with a forever
gift to the Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home Endowment Fund.
Available Tax Savings

Adding to this endowment is an act of great generosity and
vision for generations to come; however, it may also come with

Christmas - 2020

significant tax savings. Through the North Dakota Charitable
Income Tax Credit, endowment gifts greater than $5,000 to
Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home Endowment Fund may qualify
for a 40% ND income tax credit.
This is on top of the savings you can receive on your federal
return by itemizing your qualifying charitable donations. By
taking advantage of these opportunities, you can significantly
lower the net cost of your contribution and triple its impact.
To learn more, please visit www.gofoundation.org/tax-credit.
Cash gifts of all sizes can be made online at
www.gofoundation.org/st-giannas or by a check made payable
to Community Foundation with Saint Gianna’s Fund in the memo
line and mailed to:
Community Foundation
620 DeMers Avenue
Grand Forks, ND 58201
If you would prefer to make a gift of securities from your
brokerage or IRA account, please contact Becca Bahnmiller at
bbahnmiller@gofoundation.org or (701) 746-0668 to discuss
the benefits and process of doing so.
Thank you for your continued support of the mission of Saint
Gianna’s Maternity Home and your consideration of a forever
gift to the endowment.
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